
Dirty Coils are
Costing You
Money!

Prevent the
Damage
Before It’s
Too Late

Debris clogged
condenser fins and
dirty coils reduce
air flow, reduce
heat transfer, and
cause the
compressor to
run-on and over
heat.

This means
decreased
equipment life
with increased
maintenance,
repair and
operating costs.

Why Buy a PreVent Outdoor Air Conditioner Filter!

According to EPA research, 0.042 inch (1/23 of an inch)
of dirt on an air conditioning coil can reduce its cooling
efficiency by 21%.

Preventing Equipment Damage is Easy!

This Outdoor Air Filter is designed to prevent outdoor
debris caused by construction dust, dryer lint, bugs,
seeds, leaves or grass clippings from getting sucked into
your outdoor air conditioner coil.

Rinsing the PreVent Air Filter is a lot easier than
cleaning your outdoor air conditioner coil.



Permatron PreVent Wrap Around Air Filter
for the Outdoor Air Conditioner

Prevent U1 Media -  3 Sizes for 1 1/2 to 5  Ton Condenser Coils

25" H  x  80" L   $42.00  *  30" H  x  100" L  $42.00  *  38" H  x 110" L  $42.00

Single Layer Fabric “Electrostatic” Honeycomb Weave Polypropylene

Wrap-Around Style with Flexible “Sewn Edge Binding”

Instructions:    Wrap the air filter around the unit covering the coil.

Attach a bungee cord at the top, middle, and bottom of the unit.

Washing Instructions: Remove the air filter from the unit or wash in place.

Turn off  the Power at  the disconnect.

Brush off the Lint with a brush / broom

Wash with water from a garden hose and use only liquid dish detergent.

Rinse the fabric and wrap it around the unit.

Permatron PreVent Air Filter US Patent 6,793,715

www.outdoorairfilter.com    sandy@outdoorairfilter.com       713-995-6110

Average Arrestance
Efficiency 42%

Dust Holding Capacity 67
GRAMS

Initial Air Flow Resistance
0.02" WG

Permanent / UV Resistant  /
5 Year Warranty

Prevent’s Dirty Coils

Preventative Maintenance

Saves Electricity

Lowers the Electric Bill



Permatron “PreVent” Air Filter for the Outdoor Air Conditioner
Wrap-Around Style  Equipment Protection Filter  02/2007

PreVent WA1  -  25" Height x 80" Length    Price $42.00

PreVent WA2  -  30" Height x 100" Length  Price $42.00

PreVent WA3  -  38" Height x 110" Length  Price $42.00

Maintenance  and  Cleaning:
The filter should be rinsed clean monthly or as needed. Remove
the filter from the air conditioning unit and rinse with water.
Back flushing with garden hose recommended. Shake off
excess water and reinstall filter with bungee hooks. Filter can be
sprayed with a dish detergent if necessary. Rinse thoroughly.

2. The filter is held in place across the rear of the unit by
bungee cords (enclosed). Attach one each at the top, middle and
bottom of the filter by hooking cord ends directly through the
woven filter media. If the filter is longer than the circumference
of your unit, excess filter may be folded under at the edges.

1. The enclosed filter wraps around the outside of the air intake
louvers or fins of your air conditioning unit. Wrap the filter
around the unit, aligning the top edge of the filter with the top of
the air intake area. If the filter is taller than your unit, excess
filter should be folded under at the bottom.

Preventing  The  Damage  Is  Easy!
This filter is designed to fit any central air conditioning unit and
promote maximum air flow! Permanent and washable, this
electrostatic filter contains UV protection that won’t break down
over time. No system modifications are needed.

Permatron 5 YEAR WARRANTY
Permatron takes pride in the quality and workmanship of our
products. All are built to give years of trouble-free service. Any filter
found to be defective in workmanship or materials, when
returned to Permatron shipping charges prepaid, will be repaired or
replaced without charge.  With proper care and regular cleaning, your
Permatron filter should last many years.   US Patent 6,793,715

Sandy Reifler
713-995-6110

1-800-321-1096

http://www.outdoorairfilter.com       sandy@outdoorairfilter.com

Average Arrestance Efficiency 42%
Dust Holding Capacity 67 GRAMS
Initial Air Flow Resistance 0.02" WG


